MISSING EDMONDS WOMAN LOCATED

I have just been notified that Ms. Brancheau, the missing woman described below, has been located at Golden Garden’s Park in Seattle. Working with her cellular phone company we were able to determine her location through signals sent to her cellular phone. We requested that the Seattle Police Department check the park for her and were notified at approximately 6:45pm that they had located her within the park. She is alive and well but cold and tired. She will be medically evaluated before being returned home.

We wish to extend our thanks to the Snohomish County Search and Rescue, the Seattle Police Department and to the media outlets that covered this story.

###

EDMONDS PD SEARCHES FOR MISSING/ENDANGERED ADULT

The Edmonds Police Department is requesting the assistance of the public in locating Nancy Ann Brancheau a 67 year old female Edmonds resident. Ms. Brancheau, who answers to “Anna”, failed to return from her morning walk this morning and police were notified to start searching. Ms. Brancheau has Alzheimer’s and Dementia. She is approximately 5’ 2”, weighs approximately 125lbs and has brown hair and brown eyes. She was last seen wearing a blue coat with hood, unknown color pants and possibly red shoes. She is missing from the 22600blk of 105th Ave W, Edmonds WA.

Officers have been searching the area and checking with friends, local businesses and local hospitals since receiving the report. Snohomish County Search and Rescue personnel were called out and arrived on scene at approximately 3:30pm.

I have attached a recent photo of “Anna” and would appreciate any air time you can give this.
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